
3ITJZENS HI OPPORTUNITY

TO DISCUSS TUBERCULAR C

Chamber of Commerce Will Call Mass Meeting Next,
Week to Decide Whether Efforts Shall Be Ma.1e to
Seceure Tubercular Soldiers and Advertise City as i

Health Resort ; Insurance Men Talk Conservation.
HON motion of Herman II. i oent to select tne otner memoers 01

U. the committee from among
facturers, wholesalers and retailers,... w- - i . w.

Andres, seconded by G. A. Mar-
tin. tft" board of directors off

. chamber of commerce, at a meet-i;- r
held T.sdny evening, decided to

ill a m. - iroIin:r pome evening
vt weer. of jll citizens interested.
aScert in their sentiment as to

jt'.'oer i:i Paso shonld make a re- -
wd eff'-r- t to secure one of the re

the
each line of

Kiwanis
Owing the that

' for be
from the Ki-

wanis that they did
desire to into with

' t board of directors that time
iperatU .i camps for tubercular sol-- 1 grains the proposition of harnessing

t- -. wii.h Mill So established hr the waters of Elephant Butte
i" Ftt5 An- -' dam for power purposes. This com-- i.

er nr im: f tne directors will mittee was named at the luncheon or
held rH.j..-- . at which plans foi the cluli last week by president W
mas i imc of citizens and the Kirkpatrick to offer its cooperation

iMie Rill oe and announced and the cooperation of the club to the
The sentiment of the people of El , chamber of commerce in trying to de-r.- .o

divided, president ' vise some plan whereby the dam
'.. n M. A ait aid. as to whether the could be harnessed,

f .. niierce should nuke a Telia of Conservation "Work,

i.' i for I.- camp He explained! The three insurance representatives
a conn .ti- - of Rotarv. of hRhlwere rarl Hunt. George Young and

'i I:. - n.mi.v was chairman. ho Fred Moseley. Mr. Hunt intro-uif-nd-

tl.. ine. tinjr. that the board duced by Otis f"oles-a- s the
' director- - had not announced it did man for the party. Mr. Hunt said that
.t uam t ,e .vmp and would not the large insurance companies have

..... i t 1 1.. offered to the I'nited States eorera
Ujs'hr j'.nn not to make :c fieht ' ment tile ser:ce of their field men

r the cai.ip Mr. Wvatt said, how-- i and other experts assist in con- -
in, that tie directors had at all serration work He said the govern- -'

mcs felt nillin.-- cooperate ment has Eladly accepted thts offer
i e coiernment in the establishment and that the entire expense Is being

f the camp if it selected El Paso a i borne by the insurance companies and
p. of thi pl.Tf- - to build a reciuncr- - 'It is not tne government

n cv.nip f'r tie soldiers.
Icharanrr Men Talk.

"Tnee ,'iMirancp men of D.iIIap.
nr.'-- e services hax e bH u

i. , en to t he go eminent w ithout
inipensal on hv their cooperations,

for conservation work, wen- at the
r opting and made brief talks on the
necessity of carefully ffuardlnj; food-mff- s

and other materials in ware-hou-

to j.reent destruction by fire
d floods Thej stated that the ?ov- -

:nment i f ncouraping thi norlt
conterw its dur.tig: the

Will l isten to f!(orn.
mas in0 1 ri fr ff citizens will be

AUr for T,iuTsda evening the
i '.(nii-- r (runnierce hear these
ii n talk on t Ii r work for the pov- -

"nent. att appointed Clai-- l
r.ri.e Adai - a1-- chairman of a con1-- t
uttee to rcmp'et1 plans for the meet-- s

and to extend invitations all
manufacture' . arehouse men,
wholesalers retailers and other per-t"-

interested in the xtork to attend
i Secretary George H.

n tp.ts was Instructed by the presi- -
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Raymond Teal's
BIG SONG SHOW

Will dote its eBgageraest
TONIGHT

This Afternooa at 2:34) and
Tonight at 8:28 tie two-a-

laaghabie comedy

"SAFETY
FIRST"

Matisee Prices - 25c and 35c

POPULAR PRICES
All Bei Scats TSr
Entire Lower Floor. 56
Entire Bnlconx ...35c
Gallery Se

Rejerred Seats on Sale at
Crawford Theater

PHONE 3966.
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cent for this assistance during the
period of the war.

"There are C" committees similar
o this one working throughout

Texas," the speaker said. Oor con-
servation ork includes the inspect --

ing of warehouses where food, cloth-
ing and other necessities of life are
stored and of the factories where
these products are made. Naturally
without the cooperation of such busi-- !
ness organizations as this and the
people of the communities our work
is valueless. If plants are not prop-- I
erly lighted now they should be. This
Is one of our works. High fences
should be built around these plants.
You don't know when a foe is liable

' to visit any of these industries for
the purpose of destroying them.

Appeal for Cooperation
"Before the war our companies were

only responsible to the stockholders
when these plants were destroyed.
Now we are morally responsible o
the government. We would like to
have several men here on a
committee to have a- mass meeting
to discuss these matters. Charles F.
Thomas, general chairman of the con-- 1

servation work in Texas, will arrive1
in El Paso He is the rep-
resentative of the government througn
the insurance companies."

Worklnp far Government.
Mr. Moseley said that it was their

idea to impress upon the people of El
Paso and other cities and towns where
they carried on their work the neces-
sity of the conservation of food stuff
and other resources from fires and
floods. The speaker said they were
here to gather data for the govern-
ment and that their work would cost
the government millions of dollars,!
but their companies were giving their!
serwes and rapine all expense. He

ne d ths evening, but xir. wyatt and
other menibi-r- expressed the opinion
that if thei should wait until

a much larger crowd would at-
tend it. It wa definitely decided to
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Two Billion fixe hsndred
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Saturday Tbe Herald the photograph of a million dollar check deposited by the United States ta
LAST First National bask, as the largest single deposi t ever placed with an 1 institution. - Today the afcarc

is of a more than twice as large as the other. This check is for more than ui a
half millions and was also deposited with the First National at 1 Paso. It is to be used for paying bills of the army
in El Paso by James Kcgan, quartermaster.

hold the meeting Thursday evening at
the chamber of commerce.

AVI 1 Talk to Club.
Members of the Adclub, Rotary, and

the Kiwanis club who were
extended the three men an invitation
to address these clubs at luncheons
this week. At the luncheon today ol
the Adclub they will be the guests of
George H. Clements. On behalf of
notary, Mr. Martin asked the men to
speak at the luncheon Thursday and
J. W. Kirkpatrick invited them to
address the Kiwanis club Friday.

Dr. Ramey, who was appointed
chairman of the Rotary committee to
wait upon the directors to urge ihem
to make an effort to secure for El
Paso a government recuperation camp,
made a brief talk. Other members of
the committee were A. E. Rowlands.
Edward W. Kayser and F- - B. Fletcher.

Would Urine People Here.
Dr. Ramey said that it was the

opinion of Rotary that if a govern
ment recuperation camp was estab-
lished here it would probably be the
best means of getting more people
here. "We have the climate," the
speaker said. "And if we had tbe
stamp of approval of the United States
government it would make Kl Paso
one of the greatest health resorts in
the world. After the war we would
not only get health seekers of wealth
from the United States, but also from
England, France and other foreign
countries.

should encourage Project. Says.
The farmers in Ohio and other

middle western and eastern states
who are wealthy and own large farms
are not coming here to take up farms
and abandon their present ones. But
if they have tuberculosis, as many
have, they will come here if proper
inducements are made. We should
not throw away the greatest resource
that God has given us. 1 Paso is
largely built up by men who came
here for their health. Fifty
of them came here for health. For
us to say to other sick people, 'We
don't want you here, is to cut our
own throats.

Haven't Advertised for Sick.
"We have not properly advertised

El Paso as a health resort for tuber-cular- s,

as other cities have done. Butthey come here, anyway. Our city is
never referred to as a place for tuber-
cular? to recuperate. If we did adver-
tise the city we would get many
wealthy families here. We would get
the wealthv farmeis who are afflicted
with the disease from Ohio, Indiana.
Illinois, Wisconsin, Tennessee andsuested that the mass meeting oe( other states.

Thurs-da- i
L"

c.i-- e

men here, for instance, 3d see what
benefit they the

The of the
they rent in the
inStSS-t- . r1i?,rK"id!
ness benefit.

Take Denver, Colorado Springs, thecity of its size tn
what made Take Los Angeies

me ricn unns 01 Cali-fornia, They were built moetK- -

health seekers. Not only
people in tne havethis And I think we

make a fight to secure the govern-
ment recuperation

"Worth Trylnjr For.A. E. said: be-
lieve we pass up the recu-peration camp. certainly worthto get."

said: "If we don'tput the of approval our-selves, wlllT'nr. stated that El Pajn. as aa health was not advertised nof the Journals otherpublications.
Says Contagion Limited.Dr. R. B. sairi he .

the that there i. nota much contagion from tuberculosis
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NEWS BREVITIES

train No. 2, from
tne west, due 4.0 p. m.. is reported

arrive at o v p. m ah an
ernoon and night trains for today
reported on time.
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Queen III.
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ine court pn sicians nave

of
heart which they say may
cause grave
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Screw riant
Sept. 13 The plant

of the Screw was
by fire today. Tbe loss is
at The plant was

on war It was said
wires were

but an is being
made. f

Eat at 405 N".

Bread Cards for Italy.
Italy, Sept. 12.

Cane pa. the food con t r, to-
day the of bread

flour cards Italy after
11.
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LOCAL GE.N'BRAU.
(Advertisement.)

Southern Pacific

Baggage
Checks Longwelrs.

mistake. Telephone
Bulgarian
Bulgaria,

nounced serious change

Bulgaria.
physical weak-

ness general prostration
majesty
discovered symptoms

trouble
complications.

Clark's Cafeteria,
Company Burn.

Detroit. Mich..
Standard company

destroyed
estimated $300,000.
working orders.
crossed seemingly respon-
sible, investigation

Pickwicx. Oregon.

Rome, tiuiseppe
Italian

ordered introduction
throughout

October

an-
other special avail-
able, convened
jurors lacking complete

testimony
Reorz'f souadrons

Kelly, charged always
w'Ah announce-- 1 enameled

attorneys expected

statement
LWPrr.imn

1'reaidcnt danger.
generally believert.

properly advertised "'V"'
wealthv manafai- -'

Rowlands

LlSSinir I'MMr.n
years sus-

ceptible disease,necessary have them exposed.
.Says Heallhieekers Come.

snouia selfish about
ZJ. looking

disease.

Kayser

Ramey

medical

th..l.

business. there greater
asset city encourage
neaixnaeeaers

Albuquerque, built
there their

health. They most part
wealthy established

business built homes."
Homan. Polk

then briefly
large number prominent

Paso here years
their health have re-

gained Influential citizens.
Tells Meaftace llapper.

explained
number

Happer Washington, representing
chamber commerce
recuperation camp. "Personally

camp, wireaHanoer
tails. received reply from

effect
camps would very

These camps
locateo. Mapper

Atlantic, Mississippi
valley, southwest

northwest. Paso wants
soutnwest,

probably have
majority

people would object
camp sentiment

divided."
Directors Fighting-

Kirkpatrick favored
while

board directors that
wouid fight

Infants

THE ORIGINAL

j MALTED MILK
Hich milt, grain, in powder form.
por infants, invalids uilgro children.
Pure nutri tion, upbuilding tkt Whole body.

I i .'nviffo rates nursmsr mothers ai the aired.
1 vlore nutritious than tea, coffee, etc.
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Mencal today br speeial decree re-
moved tbe war revenue tax recently
imposed by an act of congress on ex-
ports of copper and Iron from Cuba.

Opera Company DankrMpt.
New York, Sept. 1Z. The

National Grand opera compac;
corporated, of tbis cit( filed a sched-
ule in bankruptcy here yesterday.
giving liabilities as J123.3S. Tbe
companj's assets are not known.

Dr. c. J. n. has moved to MT
Martin Bide;.

Anaeonda Smrlirrnien End Stride.
Anaconda, Mont., Sept. 12. Mem-

bers of the Anaconda Mill and Sraal-terme-

union decided ..racticaiiy
unanimous vote at a meeting last
night that the terms offered by the

Copper Mining company
should be accepted and that th. men
snouid return work

Dr. J. M. Itlcbm.nd.
has moved bis office from the Mills
buudinir to :o North Oregon a'reet.

offices of Dr. E. Stevenson.

Trro Deertln? Soldier, Caught.
San Antonio. Tex.. Seat. 12. Two

deserting soldiers from the
States army, charged as principals

the of Leo Burns,
May 15. are beinc brought to San
Antonio by sheriff Tobin. The two
prisoners were turned over to him at

on from
Got. Alfredo Ricant. or the state of
Tamaallpas, Mex. The men were cap-
tured on an island of the coast of
Tamaalipas, about 106 miles above
Tampico.

la 111 Frsm Ptomaine. have
San Antonio. Texas. Sept. 11. to KO to work." said Judge

' iia. iucu. incuiuria ut L u an v t Tl.. .n.etiMi .r aiMrjwtinp in.in the of the Rev. Lrnn at Field, became se-- t - ... ?t
murder in iously til Sunday ptomaine that he

2JciL,1 ,he slsyinits poisoning, according to faTored such
Maiemats oy iwu mw n(u.i th. rIH highway.
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thev would Kladly accept suci a camp fi- - A Martin said that in southern said the great detective
if the deM.ed estab- - California outside cities wooden astutely.lih one here I

irrecl the false i

.;,;.

,

ne to Mirns were usea. saia couia
Iiression that some be up" for a longer periodpeople had. who were of the oninian

that the board of directors were fight- -
"s Bsamsi naving sucn a rr.mp nerc.

Mr. Kayser said the fact that sucha would carry with It the stamp
of appioval of the United States was
sufficient for the chamber of com-
merce and other organizations to
work for. He said it would stimulate
the milk industries, the sale of farm-ing products and other business. He
said It was the sense of the Rotary
to do whatever it could to coopera'e
with the chamber of commerce and itwas not intention of fighting It,

Would Not lie In City.
J. A. Smith said that if the govern-

ment located a camp here, it would
be located outside the city and that
the government safs"-ar- a the
health of the citizens. He said this
would be one of the greatest advertis-
ing mediums for El He said he
was satisfied To per of the pliv-cia-

came here for their health andthat thev had been treatiner EI P.sn
families and that but two cases of

edgeT,l
tuberculosis were ever Incontracted
El He aald he thought thechamber of commerce should make afight to secure tbe came

Boo.ts the 31 1Kb nay.Judge Adrian Pool spoke of attend-ing the roads meetings at Arna-rill- o
and Mineral Wells as a repre-

sentative of the chamber of commerce.
The speaker said that the Ft. Worth-E- lPaso highway, the first to receivestate aid. would be completed withina year and would be one of the great-est highways in the countrv. Thespeaker said that when this road wascompleted it would be an all vear
nignway. tne only one that could be
iravetea in winter. JUiifr 7Va--i til Irl
that of tourists would come

andi0!''
that1"1 Kirkpatrick.

he would likelv mm
ilted within months.

cnamKAr ttmmm
1 prepared. Requires no for road work for a period
ilir..,-fr,- . Cmt Pn two He would

qui this of to

Special Attractions

UNIQUE Thursday
Friday

VIOLA DAN
"The Girl Without Sou!"

In play Dana plays dual
does wonderful of her

Extra Special
"The British War Pictures"

Shown With "The Without
a Soul."

1
1

in

1 rock 1

the now "I
of my time to this

and now I am and will

had

. S.pt.

must be considered these days should keep
mind the REPUBLIC the only three-quart- er

truck the market which successfully operates solid

Carry Load using Republic three-quart- er

truck. costs only dollars more other
trucks smaller capacity.

Southern
Phone 490.

plete outlined. have.
devoted much work

'broke
More Pool.

Kellv

maue until rumors

Paso.

Paso.

work

oft the enamel on the signs. mat in some reepecu you

11. jare hardly what might be called
original."

KOernnient to the
saia tnese

"shot much

camp

Its

cent

good

thousands

than could the enamel signs could
still be read. are also much
cheaper, he said.

Says Rotary To Get
Mr. Martin said that

president of El Paso Rotary,
bad announced that if the cham
ber commerce would cooperate

ith Rotary in this work and would
turn over it the maps made by Mr.

which designate where these
be placed, the

would put them up.
Mcni To Be Simple.

It was suggested by Mr. Wyatt
that th3 signs selected not bave too
mnch advertising on because when
tourists are traveling at night they
cannot the signs while
driving fast and nsing a flash light.
Mr. Martin said that it was the idea
of Rotary to simply adopt a sign
something similar to that nsed by the
Southern California Auto club. On one

of the sign the words "El Paso
Inscribed, he said, mmlr a ln i girls the

locality. He said would be will Martsn mdown and used for fuel.
Sagirest Chanse of Location.

Mr. Wyatt during a discussion as to
the locality of the chamber of com-
merce said he it shonld be
more centrally located, so that meet-
ings could be held in the heart of the
city and also dinners could be held
at which matters pertaining to the
interest Paso could be
by all of the chamber of
commerce.

ire JLconomy

Motor Co
House Service.

311-31- 3 Montana

Da3y Novelette!The

WORRTING

' withR. he. Colored Lander Limbera bulletin should be published
of New Mexico, which said o"! eTery mem- -
rivaled the scenery of Colorado : !r. of chamber of commerce.anu: the work done and the work

Tell. Of Sbort Line.Jniip Paai ,nAir. f .v.. j.i .: A comnosed of ntia c
Chickasha. Okla.. sent to the Oza-- k ' o!es- - G- - B Ryan and W. H. Shel-Trai- ls

convention, saying that 400 ,on was named by president Wyattt
cars out from there with!'0 rfrRW resolutions of respect at
brass bands and a corps of Red the deth ' Martin D. Roberts, a
Cross girls to boost for th member of chamber, who snc- -

. be routed through that town The' cum to Pneumonia at Long Beach,
cities he said between here SunaT- -

Amarlllo spent about JlO.OttO to secure! ''rectors present were: President
the route this way. He said M- - wyatt- - vlce President B. L.
travel will be diverted this wav by Farrer- J- - w- - Herman
iitw Ajnanuo-f.- 1 snort line. This ' - jii,iiuu. niTSohwartx, Otis Coles: G. A. Martin. R.road said h

18
Snggut Kmplojins Lockr.Judpe Pool saggested that thenf " 1 . . t T

njtantly cooldnj (Locke of
VflH ! years. said itr re length time com
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During the as to the
work of the chamber of commerce, i

Mr. Wyatt said he thought clubs
should all cooperate with the chain- -

ln its work. He said instead of
all working apart they should cooper- - '

ate. Mr. Martin said it was the sense
of Rotary to do whatever possible
from a standnolnt to as.

i sisi the chamber of commerce tn Itswors. nr. said the Kl- -
wanls club also expected to cooper- -
ate and that It bad no selfish motives.
but wanted to work for common
gooa ot city and Its citliens.

iieaus Drainage Bill.
Smith, of the

Users' read nnnu loinr i

No. 144 which
the of Interior to expend
funds in New Mexico and Texas for

work. The bill provides forthe and necessary drain -
age ot isnos in tne Rio Grandemation project.

Mentions Mexicans'
Mr. Clements said he

circulars were being ln
New Mexico, printed in Spanish, urg-
ing the Mexican farmers not to ap-prove of the exnendltiirA nf nnnw

j for work. He said he wasnavmg circular
"Yes. we know of thiiL" fimirh

said, "and we are also having one
translated, ir there is a split over
this matter we will have toa separate district of onr own. ItIs esential that this work be done."

Otis said he had haarri thatreason El Paso failed to get amilitary w.-t- because somany otticers of the armv have beenarrested by speed cops. onegeneral officer, who was taken to thepolice st.ltion or cniirthntta -- r. fl..Jthou-r- h on official huslne.. .r th
I tirne h- ta arrested.

"eed Classes? k Setr.ill. 7..n,

12.

of
St.

fl)

--a.

M over my hus
band," began the large woman

serious among

would

They

signs

"I'll tell you what he goes and
went on the large woman with

the m. s. features and voice.

YOUNG

ORPHAN GIRL

''i"""

Kra-kaue- r,

distinguish

'

instead of in his Christian tod when only years od osd
bed every night, he goes and rolls
himself np In a rug In the center of
the floor with only half his face out.
and when 1 quite ask him
what he's about, the best I can get
in the nay of a reply Is. "Shh! Shhr
That's what he goes and does."

The great narrowed hiseyes, but thought deeply.
"Who occupies tbe floor directly

nnder yours?" he asked finally.
"Some men have a there."

exciting going our
"No. They Just sit around and telljokes. I believe.
"An. Nov. what is your

profession.

Home

Ad

lJle

e

Not

Pa. "I am an enrL
sleeping

detective

to myse.x.
bet I would have
such sick speiis
every month test I
would have to stay
at home from work,
and I could af-
ford to do it. I also
had diz-
zy and a pain
in my side. My sis-
ter told me how

Lydia E.
s

table had helned her. so I
He writes Jokes. Whv. ain't that a rwcnn taVincr 5t TTia ronlf t T m

call it that" smiled th, Jlgreat detective. husband has Iron.
Mr iu bored hoIe the floor, ray letter to snow other

they toruloses.- - Miss

of El

tne

tne
Mr

one

na TT.--

The larje w. with the middle sized! a uaronex au, suu,
t and small v. hurried home to ' N. S.. Pa.
for the hole and sore, and the good old root and herb
coerto'To'mhoplnrSnd'on0 equalled for
the way back he had lost ' of young; women; it
his the cork bavins what is needed to restore healthful con-on- t-

rlirlnrwt.
th VL

Try the Counter at Hotel, rv. Timn fPaso del : i :f " iui
AEm"Si,t' S!.ll,'-M,'-

;fc ?riBh the Sole Proof
Varnishes.

Tie
combined.

turned
the

Lorentzen
CdODrrallnn.

discussion

the
ber

cooperative

Kirkpatrick

the

President Waterassociation,
resolution authorisessecretary
drainage

Immediate

Opposition.
understood

distributed

drainage
translated.

reorgan-
ize

Coles

cantonment

Including

lf17.

The

STRICTLY BUSINESS.

small

Headaches, Dizzy Spells,
Awful Pains,

Work.

ornrian
seventeen

naturally

clubroom
"Anything

husband's

a

i us

support

not

headaches,

Pinkhnni

"Tour
Andr.li.VaM

Compound

contemplated.

pCHUELTZ, iivy
look Pittsburgh,

make This remedy

discovered contains
baggage, come

Write T.srrlla
Lunch

Xorte. Quick

Try Herald Classified

IF INTEND TO

Spend Your Vacation in the
East or in California

ivurauii
Summer rates to Eastern pou and to CaKforaia point,
are now in effect.

Tickets are on sale da3y to and EcJiK&g September 30th aad
are limited to return October 3 1st,

All tickets liberal and remember, beautiful
scenery, fine service, Fred meals, also

Visit the Grand

Canyon Of
Arizona

Could

Plttsbnnrh.

spells

much
Vege

Comrxrand

periodical
suffering

Pinlcfium Uutln'i,
Service.-A- dV

Ad

YOU

new
tourist

1917.

allow stopovers
Harvey

City Ticket
Office

Mills Building
Fhone

Hay : Grain : Flour : Seed
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES

HEID BROS., inc.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

Phones 35 and 36 Texas and Dallas Sts.

1


